CENTER FOR COLLABORATIVE ARTS AND MEDIA

The Center for Collaborative Arts and Media (CCAM) is Yale’s media laboratory for everyone. CCAM focuses on guiding students, faculty, and staff in exploring all manner of collaborative projects with an emphasis on experimentation with technology. The research and opportunities at CCAM promote creative project engagement across the arts and sciences.

Located at 149 York Street in New Haven, the 5,000-square-foot space boasts state-of-the-art facilities, including a motion capture studio, blended reality laboratory, projection mapping system, creative suites, computerized audio and light systems, video studio, equipment lending library, wide-format printers, open workspace labs, and exhibition gallery. CCAM shares the modernist concrete building (once home to Yale University Press) with the Yale School of Drama. CCAM’s weekly programming includes talks by visiting artists, workshops, performances, research presentations, and project demos. There is an open-door policy: resources are available to all Yale students, faculty, and staff.